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Soltech company Rams El in new 
projects in Gothenburg - order value 
of SEK 21 million

Soltech company Rams El has taken on several new 
projects. It is the schools, Änggårdsskolan and 
Bräckeskolan in Gothenburg that will get new 
electrical installations from Rams El, based in 
Gothenburg. The order value for the two new 
projects amounts to SEK 21 million. This means 
that Rams El in 2022 got business for more than 
SEK 120 million and the assignments includes 
electrical installation, solar cell solutions, 
alarm systems, lighting, power solutions and 
network installations.

Rams El was founded in 1993 and has since had a successful history and specializes in, 
electrical engineering, tele and network installations, service, and electrical support. 
Since the spring of 2021, the Gothenburg-based electrical engineering company has 
been part of the Soltech Group.

Rams El has had a successful 2022 with orders over SEK 120 million so far, which is 
approximately SEK 50 million more than what the company had in turnover in 2021. In 
addition to its core competencies, they have also been involved in several solar cell 
projects since joining the Soltech Group. The company has now won two new 
construction projects, which involve different types of electrical installations in two 
schools. Project manager Dan Schön talks about the hectic year and the new deals.

– It feels great that we have now been entrusted to carry out installations in two 
schools that are under construction. When we look back at the first part of 2022, we 
clearly see that the demand for electrical engineering, installation and solar cells is 
huge, and we feel confident that we are also well equipped to meet these demands. We 
look forward to roll up our sleeves and deliver world-class installations to our 
customers, says Dan Schön, project manager at Rams El.
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For more information, please contact:

Stefan Ölander, CEO, Soltech Energy
: Mail stefan.olander@soltechenergy.com

: 070- 739 80 00Phone

Samuel Lakén, PR Manager, Soltech Energy
Mail: samuel.laken@soltechenergy.com

073- 705 69 61Phone: 

About SolTech Energy Sweden AB (publ)

Soltech is a comprehensive supplier that develops, sells, installs and optimizes solar 
energy solutions for our customers' needs. Soltech Energy Sweden AB (publ), is traded 
on the Nasdaq First North Growth Market under the short name SOLT and has 
approximately 72 000 shareholders. The company's Certified Adviser is Erik Penser 
Bank. Phone: 08-463 83 00. Email: . For more information certifiedadviser@penser.se
see: www.soltechenergy.com
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